Biographical Note or Organizational History:
Genealogy researcher Kathleen Lewis was born Belva Kathleen Sexson to Ott and Anna Smith Sexson, August 27, 1912 in Owensburg, Indiana. She married Ermel Lewis in 1932. They had 2 children, Marilyn J. (Craig) and Cora Anne (Thomas). They eventually had grand and great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Lewis was an avid genealogist, and was a member of several genealogical and historical societies. She concentrated her research on Lawrence County, Indiana, and the surrounding counties. Some of the family names she researched were Sexson, Hatfield, Brewster, Lewis and Waggoner.

Kathleen Lewis died on January 6, 1996 at the age of 84.

Scope and Content: This collection contains family and lineage charts, notes, bible records, workbooks, transcribed family histories and cemetery records. Family names researched include Sexson, Hatfield, Brewster, Lewis, and Waggoner.
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Box 1
Folder
1. Abercrombie-Sexson
2. Alexander Family
3. Armstrong Family
5. Brewster Family
6. Brewster Family (2)
7. Brewster Family (3)
8. Bridges, Jonathan; b. 1775
9. Thacker, Gracie Pearl Obit.
10. Misc. Correspondence with clients and newspaper clippings
11. Baker, Hamilton G.
12. Banks, Thomas and his desc.
13. Bowden family
14. Field/Fields (Rainey) Connelly
15. Fordyce, Edwards, Montgomery
16. George, Terrell, Fields
17. Goff-Gough- Davis-Pless- Wood
18. Houston Family
20. Anderson-Nichols
21. Allen Family
22. Bailey Family
23. Baker, Robert
24. Beckelshymer Family
25. Blackwell Family
26. Blackwell-Kiethley
27. Blevins Family
28. Bohannon Family
29. Bowman Family
30. Brinegar
31. Butler-Hoopingarner
32. Cady
33. Campbell-Laughlin
34. Carothers, Walters
35. Chilton
36. Cobb, Hodges-Hodge, Potter, Kingrey, Lemon
37. Coleman, Alexander, Jackson
38. Collins Family
39. Corbin, William
40. Cox-Greer
41. Denny Family
42. Dilley-Stephen, Uriah, John R.
43. Dixon-Rubottom
44. Duncan, John and Gevin, Emily
45. Elkins
46. Faubion
47. Burton
48. David and Margaret Jackson Family
49. Hatfield Family
50. Carter Family
51. Chapman Family
52. Chestnut, Benjamin
53. Flinn, McMahan and Woody
54. Finley-Findley
55. Gainey
56. Hall, Hanks, Walker, Collins
57. Hamer, McNabb, Evans
58. Harris, Smith, VanVrankin
59. Helton - Gray
60. Hill, Jesse
61. Hoggart, Irwin, Coffin
62. Hunnell
63. Isom-Toliver
64. Jones-Parman
65. Kelly-Kelley
66. Knight
67. Anderson, Frank C.
68. Burns City School
69. Adams, Wilma
70. Asche, Nancy Steele
71. Butler, Robert
72. Corbin, Ken
73. Adams, Lela C.
74. Burch, Mrs. Eddie
75. Yung, Mrs. J. Eldon
76. Bennett, Deeann
77. Christy, Wanda
78. Barto, Margaret Davis
79. Castor, Mrs. Robert
80. Cobb, Thomas
81. Freeman, Samuel
82. Erwin, Maj. Edsel
83. Streitt, Mrs. John F.
84. Davis, Martha G.
85. Devich Family
86. Hines, Mabel R.
87. Goode, Peggy
88. Wasson, Janice
89. Gregory, Mrs. Harley C.
90. Hardman, Mrs. Harold
91. Hatfield, Emmanuel
92. Hart, Absolem
93. Wharton Family
94. Arnett Family

Box 2

1. Jenkins, Millie
2. Moore, Ruby
3. Morrison, Eunice
4. Lehman, Robert
5. McCann, Thomas
6. Long, Mrs. Charles
7. Merk, Sybil Stipp
8. Loos, Louise
9. Marley, Mrs. William C.
10. Overton, Richard
11. O’Malley, James T.
12. Perkins, Kimberly
13. Ross, Martha Carter
14. Spencer, Carole
15. Roach, Herbert G.
16. Toliver, John M.
17. Sullivan, Grace
18. Robinson, Mrs. John C.
19. Simpson, Don
20. Repasky, Carol
21. Stigall, William J.
22. Schuck, Helen Huff
23. Sutton, Mrs. Jack
24. Hale, Loretta
25. Thomas, Charlene
26. Tanner, John W.
27. Sargent, Arnold Lee
28. Ruby, Jay W.
29. Sharp, Nora Ann
30. Thomas, Kip
31. Schneider, Russell L.
32. Wright-McMahan information
33. Wilcox, Betty J.
34. Saylor, Mrs. Larry C.
35. Willman, Marolyn
36. Yarberry, Dennis
37. Inman Family photo and marriages
38. Moll, Verna Doane
39. Wetzell, Joseph
40. Withers-Vaught
41. Workman
42. Wood, James
43. Various Cassette Tapes:
   1. unmarked
   2. A Message from Robert W. Nichols
   3. Polly Gilmore, IGI
   4. Indianapolis, March 24, 1979
   5. A Message from Robert W. Nichols
   6. Polly Gilmore, IGI
   7. Indianapolis, March 24, 1979
   8. Military Records by James D. Walker
   9. Ancestors in VA by Robert Y. Clay
   10. Page 396, House 1003, Jacob Huff
44. McCoy, Mrs. Paul - information sent from
45. Tracy, Norma Jewell
46. Alexander research
47. Baker, Nicholas and Desc.
48. Boyd Family
49. Hanger-Gilliatt-Joseph
50. Lincoln Family
51. Gilmore Family
52. Diefort-Teaford
53. Balmer/Palmer families
54. Starbucks, Wilfong and Gipson families
55. Martin family
56. Marriage of John Dunn to Margaret Carr
57. Hendricks, Betty
58. Eddington, Isham
59. Lewis, Samuel-Maddox, Rebecca
60. Coshocton Co., OH research
61. Pedigree charts: Carmichael-Hackney-Byers
62. Overton, Richard - Dicks family research
63. Lawrence Co., IN death certificates
64. Stultz Deed Rec.
65. Monroe Co, IN research
66. Carmichael Cemetery
67. Lawrence Co., IN Deed Records
68. Beyers, Jacob
69. Stultz, William Estate
70. Davis, Rueben Estate
71. Gray, John Estate
72. Greene Co., IN and Carmichael research
73. Davis, Theodore
75. Davis, Reuben will rec.
76. Lawrence County, IN Marriages, Book A
77. Robinson, Mona
78. Misc. Hawkins Records
79. Ragsdale, John will rec.
80. Misc. Davis family research
81. Brown-Ikerd-Smith families
82. Tatum family
83. Rainbolt, Adam
84. Lewis, Gladys
85. Hatfield Misc. Records
86. First Families of Lawrence Co.
87. Sutton Family
88. Jones, Jean
89. Williams, Benjamin Sr. and Jr.
90. Stoessel-Elam-Wallheiser
91. Kern Family Research
92. Waggoner Genealogy
93. Connerly, Steigall
94. Pierce, Joseph
95. Beaty/Beatty research
96. Johnson, John
97. Donica family
98. Dorsett family
99. Corbins, Hatfields and other Greene Co. families

100. Dye family

Box 3
1. Sexson Family
2. Rainbolt Family
3. Hatfield Family
4. Lash, Randolph
5. Marshall Family
6. Browning-McPike-Boles-McCowen
7. Browning-Hunter
8. Cupps Family
10. Smith, Otho Wayne
11. Roberts Family Charts
12. Mostak, Richard Louis
13. Johnson, Edna Sims
14. Laughlin, John and John J.
15. Lee Family
16. Litton Family
17. Lewis Family
18. Hert family
20. Clay Co., IL History (part)
21. Virginia Marriages, 1700-1799
22. Census Research
23. Rev. Soldiers and families
24. “Stories of Emanuel Hatfield the Pioneer”
25. Roach-Gore
26. Maddox
27. McCullough/McCully/McCauly
28. Lemonds-Owen-Reid
29. Mize, Earl
30. Moore, Reuben
31. Martin Co., IN Misc.
32. Mullis-Lemon-Clark
33. Murphy-Ragsdale
34. Myers, Barnes, Ray
35. Neal-Tate
36. Newkirk
37. Nicholson
38. Owens
39. Parker-Kinnick
40. Payne, John
41. Piper, Glen
42. Pearsall-Sowder
43. Pedigo
44. Pile/Pille
45. Pridemore-Fletcher
46. Henderson, Hiram
47. Pritchett
48. Stockdale, Linda
49. Pritchett-Deckard
50. Ragsdale
51. Reed, Thomas J.
52. Robertson/Robinson-Stultz-Turner-Wells
53. Roberts
54. Rollins
55. Rush
56. Smith-Dalton
57. Rubottom
58. Sears, Cox
59. Shanklin, Beaty and Pate
60. Short
61. (Noah) Smith et al.
62. Sutton, Rowark, Tyre
63. Sexson-Wilson
64. Spurlin/Spurling
65. Moll, Verna- Corres.
66. Trueblood
67. Utterback-Kirby
68. Misc. V
69. Vance-Owens
70. Watson

Box 4
1. Notes from Martin County, IN
2. Sargent family
3. Misc. Davies Co., IN Notes
4. Monroe Co, IN Notes
5. Sipes, William Dennis
6. Waggoner family
7. Family Group Sheets (Pritchett, Lewis, Rollins, etc.)
8. Pritchett, Michael F.
9. Lewis, David- Deed Record
10. Tinsley and Tolliver families
11. Burton, Isom, Tirey, Miller, Toliver, Connelly and others
12. Edington family
13. Inman family
14. Misc. newspaper clippings
15. Misc. newspaper obituaries
16. Byers Family
17. Crane-Craig
18. Lawrence Co. Marriage Book A
19. Owensburg Cemetery
20. Hill family and allied
21. 1850 Deaths for Jackson, Jennings, Lawrence, and Martin Counties, Indiana
22. Roach Family
23. Waggoner and Allied Families
24. Marley Family
25. Martin County Land records
26. Lawrence County Land Records
27. Misc. personal mementos
28. Will of Crafton Tatum
29. Owensburg Founders Day Program, 1842-1976
30. “Memories of a Town that Dreamed” by Faris, Forrest, M.
31. Burns City Information
32. Greene County History from Hoosier Journal of Ancestry
33. photocopies from *Irwins, Doaks, Logans and McCampbells of Virginia and Kentucky*
34. Dunn/Brewster families and Allied
35. Connelly/Connerley (and variant spellings) family
36. Rector
37. Pritchett and Allied charts
38. Wines/Smith/Alexander/Brewster, etc., Charts
39. Misc. Martin County Records
40. Monroe County, IN Marriage and Birth Records
41. Mitchell/Woolery/Walters and Heirs
42. Mitchell family
43. Pedigree Charts for Pritchett
44. Hill/Corder/Deckard, etc. Pedigree charts
45. Connelly/Connerly/etc.
46. Martin County Cemeteries: West Union Cemetery
47. Boggs Creek Cemetery- Brown Township
48. Henry and Holt Cemeteries
49. Ledgerwood Cemetery-McCameron Township
50. Mountain Springs (Modrell Chapel)
51. John Patton and Old Salem Cemeteries
52. Pleasant Grove Cemetery-Baker Township
53. Rector Cemetery-Baker Township
54. Roberts Cemetery-Baker Township
55. Waggoner and Wards Chapel Cemeteries
56. Williams Cemetery-Brown Township
57. Wallam Cemetery-Greene County, Indiana
58. St. Joseph's Cemetery: Bramble, Martin County, IN
59. Old Indiana Creek Cem.
60. Goff Family
61. Detailed maps of Martin and Lawrence Counties
62. Rector Family charts and misc. records
63. Martin County, Indiana- Marriage Records, 1820-1846
64. McDermid, Smith, Nugent, Spoonmore
65. Boyd Family information
66. Death Records of Robert Craig and Wallace Craig
67. Baker, Lewis Jackson and family
68. Dillon Family charts
69. Sharpless family
70. Vickers
71. GAR, Bedford, IN- Roll and Desc. Book

Box 5
1. Carson Family
2. K. Lewis’ own family history
3. Marriage Returns of Lawrence Co., IN, 1882-1886
4. Davies County Research
5. Greene County Research
6. Lawrence County Research
7. Martin County Records
8. 1850 Martin Co., IN Census
9. 1860 Martin Co., IN Census
10. 1860 Lawrence County, IN Census
11. 1860 Lawrence County, IN Census (2)
12. 1860 Lawrence County, IN Census (3)
13. Greene Co. 1860 Census Research
14. Bono Township, Lawrence Co., IN 1850 Census
15. Perry Township, Lawrence Co., IN 1850 Census
16. Spice Valley Twp., Lawrence Co, IN 1850 Census
17. Indian Creek Township, Lawrence Co., IN 1850 Census
18. Shawswick Twp., Lawrence Co, IN 1850 Census
19. Flinn Twp., Lawrence Co.,IN 1850 Census
20. General Index to 1850 Census for Lawrence Co.
21. Daviess Co, IN 1850 Census notes
22. Spice Valley Twp, Law. Co, 1900 Census Notes
23. Bedford, Lawrence County Centennial, Nov. 15-18, 1925 Program
24. Article about Hatfield-McCoy clipped from the WV Hillbilly, Nov. 13, 1986
25. Photo of “The Circuit Riders” band
26. Lewis family group sheets
27. 1839 Assessments for Lawrence Co., IN Index
28. Waggoner information
29. Martin County, Indiana Marriages, 1921-1941
30. Williams, Harryman, Shearer, Carter Families
31. Biography of Elder Gideon Potter
32. Index to 1830 Census for Lawrence Co., IN
33. Robertson/Robinson family charts
34. Sexson-Pate families
35. Daniel Boone charts and information
36. Will of Solomon Inman
37. Lawrence Co., IN Land map
38. Misc. Davies Co. notes
39. Misc. Greene Co. notes
40. Misc. Lawrence Co. notes
41. Misc. Martin Co. notes
42. Misc. Orange Co. notes
43. Greene County, IN Cemeteries
44. Personal correspondence and cards
45. Excerpt from Jefferson Co. history of cemetery belonging to James Anderson
46. Parts of Meriwether Lewis, A Biography, by Richard Dillon
47. Shoemaker-Lewis families
48. Elder William Brewster
49. Fisher-Marshall-Briner Families
50. Hatfield wills and misc.
51. Roberts-Corbin-Rubottom families
52. Correspondence with Guyula M. Taylor
53. Correspondence with Ted and Maude Hatfield
54. Correspondence with Nancy Schowe
55. Correspondence with Sharon Raney Streitt
56. 1840 Census for Martin Co, IN- partial
57. Correspondence with Harry T. Bridwell
58. Lindley Family Tree from Mary Rush
59. Correspondence with Gerry Maddox True
60. Correspondence with Helen Billings Bates Greenfield
61. Baker Family Gen. items
62. Harold Roberts family dates
63. Misc. newspaper articles
64. 1850 Census of Lawrence Co., IN; Microcopy 432, Roll 158
65. Lewis-Owens charts
66. Misc. Marriage Index
67. Alexander Family

Box 6
1. Remembrance Cards and Obits.
2. Materials from Mrs. Dean Brock
3. Kenady/Kennedy family
4. Lawrence County, IN Marriage Records, 1818-1836, Book A.
5. Lawrence County, IN Marriage Records, 1836-1842, Book B.
6. Lawrence County, IN Marriage Records, 1845-1859, Book C.
7. Lawrence County, IN Marriage Records, 1860-1866, Book D.
8. Lawrence County, IN Marriage Records, 1867-1873, Book E.
9. Lawrence County, IN Marriage Records, 1873-1879, Book F.
10. Lawrence County, IN Marriage Records, 1880-1886; Book G.
11. Spice Valley Twp., Law. Co., IN Partial Index to 1850 Census
12. 1850 Census Partial Index for Indian Creek Twp., Law. Co., IN
13. Klein family chart
14. Jacob Hoopingarner chart
15. Dwyer chart
16. Lawrence Co., IN- Turner Cemetery
17. 1850 Census-Pleasant Run Twp., Law. Co., IN
18. Mahala Hall Burton Deed Affidavit (Law. Co.)
19. Lawrence County, Pleasant Run Twp. Cem. Locations
20. Floyd Co. Deed Book entries
21. Clark County Deed Book entries
22. NC, Ohio, and TN Research
Kathleen Lewis Collection Books

Kentucky Records: Early Wills and Marriages, vol. 1 by Ardrey, Mrs. William Breckenridge; G976.9 A676K : 1977 (ISL has 1999 reprint)

Kentucky Court and Other Records, vol 2 by Ardrey, Mrs. William Breckenridge; G976.9 A676K: 1977 (ISL has 1999 reprint)

The Family of Jonathan Stiles of Guernsey County, Ohio: his Ancestors and Descendants and Allied Families by Stiles, Jessie Vernan; G929.2 S856st: 1957

Atlas of Monroe County, Indiana, 1856: Indexed by Townships; published by Monroe County Historical Society; 1977. 2 copies (in Lewis Collection) I912.772 M753m

Migration, Emigration, Immigration: Principally to the United States and in the United States; Vol. 1 by Miller, Olga K.; G 16.929 M649m; 1974 (ISL has 1981 edition, 3 copies)

Looking on the Bright Side, 1591-1972 by Cox, Ora Bright; G 929.2 B8557C; 1972;

The Personal Letters of Captain Joseph Willis Young, 97th Regiment, Indiana Volunteers, 4th Division, 15th A.C. Army of the United States, Civil War; published by the Monroe County Historical Society; I 973.78 Y73p; 1962

Civil War Diary of Private James H. Hougland, Company “G”, 1st Indiana Calvary, 1862; published by the Monroe County Historical Society; I 923 H838; 1962

Life and Letters of Pvt. Samuel T. Smith, 15th Indiana Reg. Volunteers, Civil War; published by the Monroe County Historical Society; I 973.78 S659L; 1976

Kentucky 1830 Census Index, vol. 6; compiled by Smith, Dora Wilson; G 976.9 S645K; 1974 (ISL has 1977 edition)

The Civil War Diary of Asberry C. Stephen: Trans., Ed. and Intro by Curtis, Oscar F. I 973.78 S828C; 1973

Rose Hill Cemetery, 1821-1976; published by the Monroe County Genealogical Society; G 977.202 B655m; 1976

Sources for Genealogical Searching in Pennsylvania; by McCay, Betty L.; G 16.9748 M123s; Revised 1973 (ISL has 1968 edition)

Sources for Genealogical Searching in Virginia and West Virginia by McCay, Betty L.; G 16.9755 M123s; 1971
Sources for Genealogical Searching in Kentucky by McCay, Betty L.; G 16.9769 M123s; 1969

Indiana Stonecarver; The Story of Thomas R. Reding by Nolan, Ann and Buckley, Keith; G. 977.2 N787I ; 1984; (ISL has 8 copies)

The Handy Book for Genealogists: Revised and Enlarged, 1971; Everton, George B., Sr.; ed. (6th Ed.); G 929 E93H6 (ISL has 8 copies, 1 copy of 1971 ed.)

Peter Dicks and his Descendants; compiled by Dicks, Forrest; 1977

Pinhook Cemetery with Genealogies

What’s Happened… Since 1776, in your nation, in your state, in your family by Murphy, Paul C.; 1975

Indiana History Bulletin, August, 1980, vol. 57, number 8
Indiana History Bulletin, April, 1976, vol. 58, no. 4
Indiana History Bulletin, June 1976, Vol. 53, no. 6
Indiana History Bulletin, May, 1977, Vol. 54, no. 5

Genealogy, by Willard Heiss; a publication of the Genealogy Section of the Indiana Historical Society:
January 1974, no. 3
Dec. 1973, no. 2
Nov. 1975, no. 18
Jan.-Feb. 1976, nos. 19-20
April, 1979, no. 44
July, 1975, no. 15
May, 1975, no. 14

Indiana Magazine of History
March 1979, Vol.75, no. 1
December 1978, Vol.74, no. 4

The Register; published by Kentucky Historical Society
July 1977
October 1977

Kentucky Ancestors
Vol. 16, no. 2; Oct. 1980
Vol. 15, no. 3; Jan. 1980
Vol. 13, no. 3; Jan. 1978
Vol. 12, no. 4; April 1977
Lost Creek Memories: A Book about Two Quaker Families of Tennessee and How they Got Together in the Little Log Meeting House at Lost Creek; by Dixon, Ben and Alice; (ISL has on microfilm, G 10175) ; Lewis Collection in print

Moses Fell Dunn: A Biography; by Stuckey, Clay W.; 1983

Hoosier Cousins: First Families of Lawrence; A Salute to the Sesquicentennial; by Dixon, Ben and Alice; 1968; (ISL has one copy, G. 977.201 L419dx)

Captain Isaac Williams and his Grand Children: The Story of a Fighting Quaker and Three Generations of Indiana Pioneers; by Dixon, Ben F. and Alice L.; 1963; (ISL has 1963 edition on Microfiche, G7775 as well as 1967 ed. G 929.2 W721i)

Martin County, Indiana Will Records: Books A and B; (ISL has 977.201 M383 no. 6)

Rachel Williams Adamson and her Hoosier Clan; by Dixon, Ben F. and Alice L.; 1961; (ISL has 1961 ed. G. 929.2 A221dr, and 1988 ed. Microfiche G2878)


Hoosier Journal of Ancestry;
Vol. I, no. 2; December, 1969
Vol. 7, no.1; Jan. 1980
Vol. 7,no. 2; April, 1980
Vol. 7, no. 3; July, 1980
Vol. 7, no. 4; Oct., 1980
Vol. 8, no.1; Jan. 1981
Vol. 8, no. 2; April 1981
Vol. 8, no. 3; July, 1981
Vol 8, no. 4; Oct. 1981
Vol. 9, no.2/3 Apr/July 1982
Vol. 10, no.1, March, 1983
Martin County Handbook; compiled by Stiles, Mrs. Ruby H., Baker, Mrs. Dale, and Baker, Mrs. Russell; 1970? (ISL has 1 copy, G977.201 M383s)

Looking at History: Indiana's Hoosier National Forest Region, 1600 to 1950; by Sieber, Ellen and Munson, Cheryl Ann; 1992? (ISL has 1 copy of 1992 ed. and 1 copy of 1994 ed. I 634.92S571L)

The Story of Florida’s Seminole Indians; by Neill, Wilfred T.; 1956;

Martin County, Indiana, USA: A Photo Documentation; by Whorrall, Bill; 1992;

Martin County Probate Books; compiled by DAR; Mitchell, Clarice H.;1983; (ISL has copy G977.201 M383bak)

WPA Index to Supplemental Record of Marriage Transcript Monroe County, Indiana, 1882-1920 Inclusive; (ISL has copy G977.201 M783u)

The Hoosier Genealogist; Indiana Historical Society
Vol. 14, no.1, 2, 3, 4
Vol. 15, no. 1,2,3,4
Vol. 16, no. 1,2,3,4
Vol. 17, no. 1,2,3,4
Vol. 18, no.1, 2, 3, 4
Vol. 19, no. 1,2,3,4
Vol. 20, no. 1, 3, 4
Vol. 21, no. 1, 2, 3, 4
Vol. 22, no. 1, 2, 3
Vol. 23, no. 2, 4
Vol. 24, no. 2, 2, 3, 4
Vol. 25, no. 4
Vol. 26, no. 2,
Vol. 27, no. 3, 4

American Naturalization Processes and Procedures, 1790-1985; by Newman, John J.; 1985; (ISL has 6 copies, G.929.11 N553a)

Martin County, Indiana Marriage Records, 1820-1925; by Baker, Natalie Montgomery; 1977; (ISL has 1 copy, G977.201 M383BA) Vol. 1 & 2.

Monroe County, Indiana Death Record Index, 1921-1950; compiled by Gromer, Doris; (ISL has 1 copy G977.201 M753GR)

Monroe County, Indiana Index to Birth Records, 1882-1920, Vol. 1; compiled by the Indiana Works Progress Administration, 1941. (ISL has 1 copy on shelf- G977.201 M383u)
We the People: Indiana and the US Constitution by Furlong, Patrick J., et al.; 1987. (ISL has 3 copies: I349.772 W 361)

1820, 1830, 1840 & 1850 Census of Monroe County, Indiana; taken from microfilm by Matson, Donald; 1979. Not in ISL catalog in this form.

Abstracts of the Records of the Society of Friends in Indiana, part V; ed. by Heiss, Willard; 1974; (ISL has multiple copies of set: G929.102 F911HV)

WPA Index to Death Records for Martin County, IN, 1882-1920; (ISL has G 977.201 M383u)

The Seedling Patch; published by the Lawrence County, Indiana Historical and Genealogical Society; (G977.201 L uncat. No. 15)
Spring, 1990, no. 29 (ISL does not have)
Fall, 1987, no. 19

Items Abstracted from “The Bedford Star” Ed. by John Johnson, Jr. (ISL does not have)

Jeffersonville Land Entries, 1808-1818, by Janet C. Cowen, Vol 1 (ISLG has 2 copies 977.2 I39O V.1

Index to 1830 Federal Population Census for Indiana, compiled by Leona Alig, 1981 (ISL has 1 copy in Ind. Div. 317 UN30P 1981)

1820 Federal Census for Indiana, compiled by Willard Heiss; 1966 (ISL has one copy on Microfilm; 1 copy in print I317 UN20N)

Index 1840 Federal Population Census, Indiana, compiled by Genealogy Division, Indiana State Library, 1975. (ISL has 9 copies, G977.2 I39ID)

Divorces Granted by the Indiana General Assembly Prior to 1852, by Malinda E.E. Newhard. 1981 (ISL has 1 copy, G.977.2 N548D)

Indiana 1850 Census Index, ed. by Ronald Vern Jackson and Gary Ronald Teeples, 1976. (ISL has1 copy, I 977.2 J137IND)
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